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MEPSA is an educational group for model horse enthusiasts, promoting  

the hobby of model horse mail-in photo showing. 

 

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide information to showers who do not have internet access. It is 

mailed free of charge (courtesy of Marie Phillips). The newsletter is also available by email and on the 

website as a secondary source of information and updates for all members. 

 

In Short (From the Editors) – 
Welcome to this issue of MEPSA Newsletter from your new editors, Marie and Toni! We 

took over when long time Editor Liz Jones, retired from the Board. We certainly wish her well, 

and thank her for the many years she provided us with the Newsletter.  

Bear with us as we forge ahead with this endeavor.  

Yours truly, Marie Phillips, even with eight novels under my writing belt, I’m 

inexperienced with any kind of periodical editing and composition. But I promise to do my best 

to present a readable, informative Newsletter, so our showers can keep up with changes that 

inevitably come along. I decided to take the reins of the Newsletter so it did not fade away, and I 

only hope I can fill Liz’s shoes with reasonable professionalism and produce decent product with 

my co-editor! On a personal note, Fall is here in New England and with that comes perfect model 

photography weather. It has been months since I took model pix, but have a few new ones to add 

to the growing herd. I keep telling myself I am getting up there in age. What do I need with more 

models? Well, stupid question that is, to any collector. Well enough yammerin’ from me!  

Yours truly, Toni Rakestraw. I have been a fiction editor for over 12 years, as well as a 

newsletter creator many years ago. I’m happy to be on board, and look forward to being a part of 

MEPSA. 

From both of us -- Enjoy the Newsletter! 

 

 

***Do check out the new classlists again, and the qualifier entry form as they have been 

updated! 
  

Meanwhile, the new Board of Directors is settling in to a season of change.  Carolyn Bailey has 

taken over the reins, and with a new BoD, our 2022-23 season is off and running!  A season of 

changes! Marie Phillips, Novice Coordinator for MEPSA for the last 16 years, has taken on the 

task of Editor, along with new secretary, Toni Rakestraw. 

 

 

http://mepsa1.tripod.com/index.html
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The Board of Directors – 
Let’s hear it for the new MEPSA board members!  

President: Carolyn Bailey Website Coordinator: Jennifer Cole 

Vice President: Alyssa Bailey Technical Advisor: Stephanie Michel 

Secretary: Toni Rakestraw Championship Show Book Editor: Holly 

Goldman-Craig 

Treasurer: Jennifer Cole Championship Show Coordinator: Alice 

Aldridge 

Donations Coordinator: Alice Aldridge  

Novice Show Coordinator: Marie Phillips  

Judge Coordinator: Rhonda Carpenter Chisolm  

  

  

 

 

Heads up: Reminder!   
The new class lists have a few minor class# changes. 
Div A - We have expanded the SM section for next season: 

65a. Breyer Littlebit/Stablemate G1 

65b. Breyer Stablemate G2 

65c. Breyer Stablemate G3 

65d. Breyer Stablemate G4 

65e. Breyer Stablemate G5 

65f. Breyer Stablemate G6/M1 

71a. CollectA.  We have separated out the CollectA models and given them their own class, due 

to their increased popularity. 

71b.  Other Plastic.  For all other plastic makes. eg. Hartland, Schleich, Copperfox, Blue Ribbon, 

etc.  

 

Class numbers changed:  Headstudy changed from #134 to #131.  Medallion is now #132.   

 

Div B - There are some minor changes in the China division this year.  We have removed the 

North Light only class.  Enter them in Factory Resin.  We have added a Lakeshore/Breyer 

Porcelain class.  Breyer makes porcelain and resin, so make sure you know which is which, so 

you enter it in the right class.  Breeds of the World, for example, show in Factory Resin. 

 

Div E/F - Yes, there are changes here.  The first is that we changed the Standing vs Action in the 

Pleasure classes to Stock vs Other in Western Pleasure and Sport vs Other in Huntseat Pleasure.  This 

change makes a lot of sense since non-stock entries frequently have a different carriage. Please note that: 

In any class that allows multiple entries, they must be of different disciplines (LIST THE DISCIPLINE 

ON THE PHOTO BACK).  You cannot enter two different photos of the same model doing the same 

discipline (2 different angles or props for example).   

 

Link to qualifier entry form: https://mepsa.club/forms-for-download/  
  

https://mepsa.club/forms-for-download/
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SHOWING AND WINNING WITH MEPSA 
By Carolyn Bailey 

 

Whether you are a new shower entering their first Novice show or a long time Open shower, there 

are always ways to improve your chances of winning in a MEPSA show.  The MEPSA website, 

mepsa.club, contains tons of information to help out our photo showers, including pages for Open and 

Novice show information, class lists, show dates and judges, information on proxy showing, and 

applications/instructions for judging.  We have forms to download for entering, donating, judging, and 

applying to be on the Board of Directors.  Answers to questions are in the FAQ or you may email the club 

at mepsa3@att.net, (please put the question in the subject line).  If you have not checked it out recently, 

please click on over!  Many of you also subscribe to our quarterly newsletter.  Each edition is full of 

helpful items to improve your experience with us.  We offer several contests each year that are fun to take 

part in.  Our annual Makeover Challenge, is where we choose a single mold for everyone to use and let 

the imaginations fly.  We also do Stablemate customizing, tack/prop contests, traditional scale customs, 

and whatever else our Donations Coordinator includes in the schedule. 

 

Our general rules are located at the top of every class list.  When marking your photos with the 

proper information, please be sure to do so in a legible fashion.  Printed labels are the best, as the judge 

will be able to read the model’s information correctly.  We strongly encourage Collectability or 

Workmanship information, as this helps in judging the rarity or degree of workmanship of the model.  If 

the class number has a letter next to it, you need to add that letter, otherwise your entry may not be judged 

in the correct class. 

 

This year, we will be allowing judges to disqualify entries in the regular qualifying shows.  

Disqualifications are for rules that would disqualify a real horse in a real show (i.e., jumping a fence 

backwards, a purebred Arabian in an appaloosa color, a reiner not loping during pattern, a Clydesdale 

entered in the North American Pony class, fall of rider in Cross Country, bandages on a dressage horse 

except for Pas de Deux and Quadrille, etc.).  If the judge does DQ an entry, they must add a note to the 

competitor and cite which rule applies.  Disqualifications are not for minor issues that are penalties but 

not disqualifications, such as a bit out of place, too large a saddle pad, etc.  Judges do not have to 

disqualify any entry.  It will be at the discretion of the judge. 

 

When sending Paypal payments to mepsa22@yahoo.com, use the Friends and Family option for 

all entry fees and show coupons.  If you are buying a model through an auction, you may use the normal 

Goods and Services option.  Please include a note specifying what the payment is for.  Show coupons are 

a wonderful way to deal with paying for your entries.  Purchase coupons via Paypal or with a check, from 

the Treasurer.  Each show coupon has a unique number and is only good for one use.  They come in 

denominations from $1.00 to $8.00 and are good for all MEPSA shows.  If you owe money to MEPSA, 

make sure that you pay any fees before the Championship show.  Anyone in arrears over $1.00 will not be 

allowed to enter the show. 

 

We have four different types of shows.  Division A shows with a limit of 100 photos per show.  

Division B/C/D shows with a limit of 100 per division, 150 total.  The Division E/F shows limits are 150 

per division, total of 300 per show.  The Specialty shows have a 200-photo limit, total of 150 halter, but 

only 100 per any one division.  This season, the Mini Division shows will be split up.  Some shows will 

be just Division A, some B/C/D and some will have the Mini Performance added. 

 

Gender Division 

Gender type vs breed — Gender type is different than Gender breed.  A Sport type stallion can be 

any breed as long as he is of Sport type.  He does not have to be a Thoroughbred or Warmblood.  Say you 

http://www.mepsa.club/
mailto:mepsa3@att.net
mailto:mepsa22@yahoo.com
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have an Appendix Quarter Horse.  He has the build of a Thoroughbred, so you enter him in Sport Type 

Stallion, but when it comes to the Breed class, you will enter him in Quarter Horse, since Appendix show 

with the normal Quarter Horses. 

 

While you may enter Fantasy/Decorators in the Gender classes, most judges do not place them.  It 

is perfectly acceptable to skip the gender classes and just enter breed/color/collectability or workmanship. 

(Editor’s note- this is true, however, with the size of the shows, if you don’t enter the Gender 

classes, or only enter Breed or color or workmanship divisions, it gives extra work to the judge who is 

handling sometimes over a 1000 pix. If the judge has to set aside photos not marked for the first section, 

they could get misplaced or lost. I’d advise entering all divisions so the photos move along through the 

show easily, even if they have little chance of placing) 

  

Breed Division 

Researching your model’s conformation will help you decide the model’s best breed assignment.  

If you want to name it a Morgan, make sure that your model has a high neck set, short back, long 

underline, etc.  If the model has a low head carriage, a long back and low tail set, it is not a Morgan.  Try 

Mustang.  There are subtle differences in all the Warmbloods, but they matter.  Many warmblood 

registries do not permit pinto coloring.  So even if the model has all the characteristics of a Holsteiner, if 

it is a pinto, it cannot be a Holsteiner. 

 

Once you figure out the breed, go to the Open Show Information page of the website.  There you 

will find a link to the Breed Directory, showing which class a specific breed should enter.  A mixed breed 

may enter whichever mixed class the owner feels is best for their model.  For example, if you have a 

Quarab that is more stock in build, you may choose to put them in the Other Pure/Mixed Stock rather than 

the Part Arab class.  Mixes that are of two diverse types (Sport/Draft, Light/Stock, etc.) may enter #45 

Other Mixed class.  A great deal of research has gone into the directory.  If you feel there is a breed in the 

wrong place, please contact the Board of Directors and submit your idea. 

 

17. Part-Arabian.  This is for the well-known Part Arab mixes.  If you have a mix that has Arab in 

it, but is not a registerable cross, you should enter it in class #45 Other Mixed. 

20. Thoroughbred.  There is some debate about what colors TB can come in.  There are pinto TBs 

that are full blooded TB.  However, according to The Jockey Club website, only the following colors are 

registerable: Bay, Dk. Bay/Brown, Black, Chestnut, Gray, Roan, White, or Palomino.  It does not say 

anything regarding sabino, overo, or splash white. 

22. Warmblood.  Warmblood vs Sporthorse — American Warmbloods, among others, are 

Sporthorses, not Warmbloods.  The difference is that Warmbloods have registries that require a horse to 

meet certain criteria, including breeding, conformation, and performance, in order to be registered.  

Sporthorses do not.  Check out the directory to see which breed goes in which class. 

23. Sporthorses.  Sport breed vs Sporthorse — Sport breeds are different than Sporthorses.  An 

Akhal Teke is a Sport breed, not a Sporthorse.  Sporthorses are Warmblood type horses, used in the same 

disciplines, but do not have the same criteria for registration as Warmbloods. 

30. Quarter Horse.  This includes appendix QH (QH/TB cross) and Foundation QH. 

31. Appaloosa.  Appaloosa Horse Club (ApHC) is the main Appaloosa registry and allows Appy 

crosses with Arab, QH, and TB, so these mixes may show in this class.  Araloosa may also show in Part 

Arab.  Check the ApHC website for more information. 

32. Paint.  Quarter Horse and TB crosses with Paints are registerable and would show here. 

35. Belgian/Percheron.  All versions of Belgian including American and Brabant. 

41. Feral/Semi-Feral Horse.  This class is for horses that live and breed in feral/semi-feral 

conditions.  Some are wild (mustangs), and while others are raised in these types of conditions 

(Camargue).  Horses that live life on their own are generally smaller, tougher horses.  This gives them 

similar body characteristics.  Feral ponies should enter the Pony classes. 
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42. Light Carriage Breeds.  Light vs Heavy Carriage breeds.  Generally speaking, Lt. Carriage is 

for breeds that pull carriages and Heavy is for breeds that pull wagons.  Lt. Carriage breeds are usually 

about 1000-1400 pounds, while the Heavy horses are 1400-2000+.  

44. Other Pure.  Some people have questioned why Lipizzans are in this class.  They are Austrian 

and a mix of Arab/Barb/Neapolitan/Spanish breeding. 

 

Color Division 

Foals are slightly different in color than their adult versions, usually a pale version of the adult 

color.  For example, bay foals do not have black legs or full black mane/tails.  When the foal coat sheds 

out at 3-4 months of age, the true adult color will start to show. 

47. Bay/Brown.  Bay horses have black points, even wild bays.  Wild bays will have the black 

mane/tail and a small amount of black on their lower leg (up to the fetlock). 

50a. Gray-Dapple.  If your model has any dapples, faint or not, enter them here. 

50b. Gray-Other.  These models should not have dapples. 

52a. Pinto - Tobiano/Tovero.  There are many online resources to find which pattern your pinto-

colored horse has.  Medicine Hats show in this class. 

53a. Appaloosa - Blanket.  Again, check your online resources to choose your model’s leopard 

complex markings.  There is a subtle difference between an extended blanket and a semi-leopard.  

Generally speaking, if the pattern goes beyond the withers, it is a semi-leopard and not a blanket. 

54. Dun.  These are horses that exhibit the Dun factor.  This means that the main body color is 

diluted, and they have a dorsal stripe.  They may also have primitive markings, like leg barring, etc.  The 

dun factor does not affect the mane/tail color, eye, or skin color. 

55. Cream (Buckskin, Palomino, Smoky Black, Perlino, Cremello, Smoky Cream).  The Cream 

gene affects eyes, skin, and coat color.  The first three colors are single dilutes, while the second three are 

double dilutes, depending on their genetics. 

56. Other Natural.  All Longears, regardless of their color, are to show in this class. 

 

Div. A Collectability Division 

Limited editions and Commemorative editions are regular runs, just in limited quantities.  

Collector’s Choice models are also regular runs.  The years in classes #58-60 represent the discontinued 

dates, not the release dates, for the models.  If your model’s number is 5-6 numbers long, usually starting 

with a 4 or a 7, it is a Special Run.  The wonderful resource Identify Your Breyer can help you with 

deciding where you model should go.  Due to the passing of the webmistress, the site is not completely 

current (but is being brought back up-to-date).  However, we do have some other people who are helping 

to fill that gap.  Here are links to other sites that have the current information: 

https://bmhrneta.ipower.com/IDYB/2021new.html  Basic release info.  There is also a link to 

2022 models’ page. 

https://identifyyourbreyer.weebly.com/  This site has more detailed mold info and photos. 

https://www.breyerhorseref.com/  Set up just like the Stone Horse Reference site. 

https://bmhrneta.ipower.com/IDYB/molds_variations.html  This lists the molds along with their 

variations and the release dates. 

We have expanded the SM section: 

65a. Breyer Littlebit/Stablemate G1 

65b. Breyer Stablemate G2 

65c. Breyer Stablemate G3 

65d. Breyer Stablemate G4 

65e. Breyer Stablemate G5 

65f. Breyer Stablemate G6/M1 

The Stone classes are pretty self-explanatory.  The www.stonehorseref.com site is an excellent 

reference site.  They have changed recently and now require you to sign up to use the site, with various 

levels.  I suggest you do all your research in one sitting. 

https://bmhrneta.ipower.com/IDYB/2021new.html
https://identifyyourbreyer.weebly.com/
https://www.breyerhorseref.com/
https://bmhrneta.ipower.com/IDYB/molds_variations.html
http://www.stonehorseref.com/
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71a. CollectA.  We have separated out the CollectA models and given them their own class, due 

to their increased popularity. 

71b.  Other Plastic.  For all other plastic makers. 

131.  Headstudy.  Headstudy changed class number from #134 to #131.  Medallion is now #132.  

A headstudy photo should show a clear shot of the head.  The photo may include the neck, down to but 

not including the shoulder.  This class is to highlight models with exceptional paint jobs and details.  The 

background should be plain and/or out of focus.  Any flaws in the paint job/mold (overspray, seams, 

unpainted areas) will show up more in this class, so pick your models carefully. 

 

Div. B Collectability Division 

There are some minor changes in the China division this year.  We have removed the North Light 

only class.  Enter them in Factory Resin.  We have added a Lakeshore/Breyer Porcelain class.  Breyer 

makes porcelain and resin, so make sure you know which is which, so that you enter it in the right class.  

Breeds of the World, for example, show in Factory Resin. 

 

Div. C Workmanship Division 

No changes in this division!  There is one clarification that needs to be made.  Class #81 Artist 

Resin-Custom/Original Sculpture is for models that have been modified from their original design or 

completely new sculptures.  It is not for simple repaints of Artist Resins, regardless of whether the 

sculptor painted the model or someone else.  These are to be entered in 78-80B depending on their size. 

 

Performance Division 

Yes, there are changes here.  The first is that we changed the Standing vs Action in the Pleasure 

classes to Stock vs Other in Western Pleasure and Sport vs Other in Huntseat Pleasure.  In any class that 

allows multiple entries, they must be of different disciplines.  You cannot enter two different photos of 

the same model doing the same discipline.  For example, in Hunter Arena/Field, you cannot enter one 

model doing Green Hunter and one doing Hunter Equitation.  You may do one Green Hunter and one 

Field Hunter. 

94. Western Arena Trail.  This is for the normal Arena Trail class.  Other trail versions, including 

Ranch Trail belong in class #104 Other Arena Western Performance. 

98. All Roping.  This includes Tie-Down, Breakaway, and Team roping events. 

100. Barrels.  Traditional Speed Barrel racing.  Any others should be in Speed Western Games. 

101. Poles.  Same here. 

102. Speed Western Games.  There seems to be a lot of confusion about which games go in which 

classes.  Lucky for us, there is a list!  The Speed vs Skill Games list, found on our website, on the Open 

Show Information page.  This class is for true races, where speed is the main requirement. 

103. Skill Western Games.  This class is for games that require a skill to win.  Speed may also be 

involved, and the game may say ‘race’ in the title, but the skill is the deciding factor. 

104. Other Arena Western Performance.  This is for Extreme Cowboy, Ranch division classes, 

and anything else that did not fit in the above classes. 

105. Other Western Performance.  This is for anything outside of the arena, working ranch horse, 

lead pony at the races, lesson horse, etc. 

113. Hunter Arena/Field.  In Hunter Arena/Field, you may have one Arena entry (Show Hunter: 

green hunter, hunter hack, equitation, etc.) and one Field (Field hunter, this is a fox hunting type horse).  

Field hunter classes are not in an arena, they are outside on trappy footing, with logs, coops, water, 

aikens, and banks as jumps.  The Arena hunter jumps are different than the Jumper jumps.  A course 

designer explained to me that Hunter jumps are designed to stay up and the Jumper jumps are made to 

come down.  Hunter jumps are earth tones, require a ground line or box, have minimal decoration, and 

have no flags or numbers.  The jumps require an obstacle that can be dislodged: pole, gate, blocks, brush, 

etc. 
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114. Jumper.  Jumper jumps can be creative but must be safe.  Verticals, liverpools, skinnies, 

oxers, triple bars, etc. decorated in any color.  It must have something that can be knocked down, held up 

by jump cups.  It must have flags, red on right, white on left, and a number.  A knock down does not 

necessarily mean that you lose.  Jump offs are a combination of knock downs and time.  In both classes 

the model needs to clear the jump safely.  If a model is too close to the jump, it will hit it on the way up.  

The takeoff spot is approximately the same distance out as the jump is high.  Liverpools, the takeoff is as 

close to the tape as possible without stepping on it and landing clear on the other side. 

115. Dressage.  Even lower-level Dressage horses are still in a frame, just not as compact as the 

upper-level horses.  A strung-out model is good for the extended free walk and that is about all. 

116. Cross Country.  These are solid jumps of varied sizes and materials.  There are flags and 

numbers involved, depending on the level. 

119. Other Arena English Events.  English Riding, lesson horse, etc. 

120. Other English Events.  Fox hunting, Hunter Pace, Polo, etc. 

 

We have changed the Other Performance division. 

We combined the two Harness classes into one, simply because of the lack of entries.  We 

combined the Parade class with the Other Costume class and Packing entries now go in the Other 

Performance class for the same reason. 

130. Other Performance.  This is for entries that did not go somewhere else.  It is not for an Other 

Western or Other English entry.  It is for things like racing, coon jumping, in-hand classes, endurance, 

packing, etc. 

 

In the Mini Specialties that have performance, we will have a new class list.  This is actually the 

same class list that has been in the Championship shows since the Mini division began.  Please notice that 

the class numbers are different.  MP precedes all the numbers.  If you wish to show your minis in the 

regular Div. E/F shows classes, you will need to correct the class number.  In the Mini Performance 

Division I, OF and CM will compete together, just like they do in the Champ show. 

 

MP1.  Western Pleasure 

MP2.  Western Bareback 

MP3.  Western Trail (arena/natural - 2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP4.  Roping/Cutting (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP5.  Other Stock Work (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP6.  Barrels/Poles (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP7.  Other Western Games (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP8.  Other Western Performance (2 entries allowed per horse) 

Western Performance Champion/Reserve 

MP9.  Huntseat Pleasure 

MP10.  English Bareback 

MP11.  Saddleseat/Park/Sidesaddle (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP12.  English Trail (arena/natural 2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP13.  Hunter/Jumper (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP14.  Dressage 

MP15.  English Games (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP16.  Other English Performance (2 entries allowed per horse) 

English Performance Champion/Reserve 

MP17.  Harness 

MP18.  Costume/Parade (2 entries allowed per horse) 

MP19.  Showmanship 

MP20.  Liberty 

MP21.  Other Performance (2 entries allowed per horse) 
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Other Performance Champion/Reserve. 

 

There are a lot of changes this season, but every change is to improve the entrant’s and judge’s 

experience.  If you want to be competitive, you will need to spend some time going through the new class 

lists and re-numbering your photos.  Photos that do not get updated will find themselves unqualified next 

Championship show.  If you have any other questions about entering and showing with MEPSA, please 

feel free to contact us.  We want everyone to enjoy showing with us. 

 

CONTESTS 
 

REMAKE CONTEST! 

Phar Lap was chosen as the remake model. You can do as little or as much as you want to 

customize the model. The deadline for completing your model is TBA, but tentatively by March 

31, 2023, but this is subject to change, so stay tuned! 

 

 

End of Year Report 2022 
June 30, 2022 

Income      

 Champ Show Income  1294.00   

 Donations  462.34   

 Other Income  23.97   

 Qualifier Show Income     

  Novice Entry Fees -   

  Novice Proceeds 69.60   

  Regular Entry 

Fees 

144.00   

  Regular Proceeds 628.92   

  Specialty Entry 

Fees 

65.00   

  Specialty Proceeds 146.46   

 Reimbursements  83.60   

 Sales Income     

  Contest Entries -   

  Other 

Miscellaneous 

-   

  Show Coupons 224.00   

 Total   3141.89  

      

Expenses      

 Champ Show Expense  965.09   

 Compensation Expense  160.25   

 Miscellaneous Expense  69.45   

 Prize Expense  -   
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 Shipping/Postage 

Expense 

 87.29   

 Total   1282.08  

      

Carryover     1859.81 

QUALIFIER  CLASSLISTS 
MEPSA 2022-2023 CLASS LIST - DIVISION A 

This class list is effective with the August 6th, 2022 OF Qualifier.  See show dates, judges, and photo 

limits for each show on the MEPSA website, mepsa.club, for more information. 

 

RULES: Mail-in entries only.  Printed digital photos (with only cropping and color corrections made; no 

items added, changed, or deleted) and preferably 4X6 in size, may be entered.  Online/emailed entries are 

not accepted.  Please mark each photo with the appropriate division letter, the class number(s), the 

model’s name, breed, gender and color, and your name, address, and 5 letter code (1st two letters of your 

first name, 1st three letters of your last name).  Collectability or Workmanship information is strongly 

encouraged.  In Performance, please have a description of the entry, including any pattern or movement.  

A list of Current Breyers, Speed and Skill Games, and a Breed Directory, indicating which class a specific 

breed is recommended to enter, are located on the website.  A mixed breed may enter whichever mixed 

class the owner feels is best for their model.  One photo per class, unless otherwise noted on class list.  

Classes with over 50 entries may be split at judge’s discretion.  Models that place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd (1st-6th in 

classes of 100 or more) qualify to enter the year-end MEPSA Championship Show!  Entrants must keep 

track of their own qualifiers.  SASE with adequate postage required for each show.  Full results to all 

entrants.  Make any checks payable to the judge.  Paypal fees may be sent to  mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

Show coupons are available from the Treasurer, Jennifer Cole at mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

.  

Entry Fees:       1-15- $1.00     

    16-50- $2.00    

  51-100- $4.00    

  

Division A- OF Plastic (Breyer, Peter Stone, CollectA, Hartland, Schleich, Safari, etc.) 

 

Gender Division 
*Light Type: Arabian, Morgan, light type mixes and light mules, etc. 

*Sport/Light Carriage Type: Thoroughbred, Warmblood, Gelderlander, Cleveland Bay, sport/carriage 

type mixes, and sport/carriage mules, etc. 

*Spanish/Gaited Type: Andalusian, Pasos, American Saddlebred, Tennessee Walker, Spanish/gaited type 

mixes, and Spanish/gaited mules, etc. 

*Stock Type: Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint, stock type mixes, and stock mules, etc. 

*Draft/Heavy Carriage Type: Belgian, Clydesdale, Shire, Gypsy Vanner, Irish Cob, draft/carriage type 

mixes and draft/carriage mules, etc. 

*Pony Type: Shetland, Welsh, Fjord, Miniature horses, pony type mixes and pony mules, etc. 

 
1a. Light Type Stallion  
1b. Sport/Light Carriage Type Stallion 
1c. Spanish/Gaited Type Stallion  
2a. Light Type Mare 
2b. Sport/Lt. Carriage/Spanish/Gaited Type Mare  
3. Light Type Gelding 

mailto:mepsa22@yahoo.com
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4a. Stock Type Stallion- Solid Color 
4b. Stock Type Stallion- Patterned Color 
5. Stock Type Mare 
6. Stock Type Gelding 
7. Draft Type Stallion 
8. Draft Type Mare 
9. Draft Type Gelding 
10. Pony Type Stallion 
11. Pony Type Mare 
12. Pony Type Gelding 
13. Light/Sport/Lt. Carriage/Spanish/Gaited Type Foal 
14. Stock Type Foal 
15. Draft/Pony/Heavy Carriage/Other Type Foal 
Gender Champion/Reserve 
 
Breed Division 
16. Arabian 
17. Part-Arabian 
18. Morgan 
19. Other Pure/Mixed Light 
Light Breed Champion/Reserve 
20. Thoroughbred 
21. Trotters/Pacers 
22. Warmblood 
23. Sporthorses 
24. Other Pure/Mixed Sport  
Sport Breed Champion/Reserve 
25. Old World Spanish (Spain and Portugal) 
26. New World Spanish (North and South America) 
27. American Saddlebred 
28. Tennessee Walker/Missouri Fox Trotter 
29. Other Pure/Mixed Spanish/Gaited 
Spanish/Gaited Champion/Reserve 
30. Quarter Horse 
31. Appaloosa 
32. Paint 
33. Other Pure/Mixed Stock 
Stock Breed Champion/Reserve 
34. Clydesdale/Shire 
35. Belgian/Percheron 
36. Other Pure/Mixed Draft 
Draft Champion/Reserve 
37. North American Pony 
38. British/Irish Pony 
39. Other Pure/Mixed Pony 
Pony Champion/Reserve 
40. Longears/Exotics 
41. Feral/Semi-Feral Horse (breeds that live and breed in feral/semi-feral conditions) 
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42. Light Carriage Breeds  
43. Heavy Carriage Breeds 
44. Other Pure 
45. Other Mixed/Grade 
46. Fantasy/Decorator 
Miscellaneous Breed Champion/Reserve 
 
Color Division 
47. Bay/Brown 
48. Black 
49. Chestnut/Sorrel 
50a. Gray - Dapple 
50b. Gray - Other (white gray, rose gray, flea bitten gray, bloody shoulder, etc.) 
51. Roan 
52a. Pinto - Tobiano/Tovero  
52b. Pinto - Other Pattern (Overo, Splash, Frame, Sabino, etc.  Minimal pintos with 5% or less white may 
show in their base color class). 
53a. Appaloosa - Blanket 
53b. Appaloosa - Other Pattern (Leopard, Semi- Leopard, Frost, Varnish, Snowflake, etc.) 
54. Dun (Bay Dun, Red Dun, Grullo) 
55. Cream (Buckskin, Palomino, Smoky Black, Perlino, Cremello, Smoky Cream) 
56. Other Natural (All Longears, Zebras, Genetic White, Champagnes, Brindle, Rabicano, Silvers, mixed 
color factors - Champagne/Cream, Silver/Dun, Cream/Dun, etc.) 
57. Fantasy/Decorator  
Color Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. A Collectability Division 
**Breyer Chinas show in Division B** 
58. Breyer Traditional Current - RR, LE, CE (as of 2022) 
59. Breyer Traditional Recent Discontinued - RR, LE, CE (2006-2021) 
60. Breyer Traditional Vintage Discontinued - RR, LE, CE (2005 and older) 
61. Breyer Traditional SR Event models in runs greater than 350 (Breyerfest, Breyer West, Special Events, 
etc.) 
62. Breyer Traditional SR Other models (Vintage Club, Christmas specials, Store SRs, etc.) 
63. Breyer Traditional Connoisseur/ Premier/OOAK/Test/event models in runs of 350 or less 
64. Breyer Classic - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65a. Breyer Littlebit/Stablemate G1 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65b. Breyer Stablemate G2 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65c. Breyer Stablemate G3 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65d. Breyer Stablemate G4 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65e. Breyer Stablemate G5 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65f. Breyer Stablemate G6/M1 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
66. Stone Traditional Regular Run - including large, limited runs that were available in the regular line 
(e.g., 1997-2005, including first editions such as Padron's Psyche LE2500, show line, Stone direct and 
annual open editions e.g. 2013-2015) 
67. Stone Traditional SR - OOAK, Artisan Hall, Signature Series, judge’s models, trophy models, other 
limited runs of 30 or fewer  
68.  Stone Traditional Other SR - of unknown number and limited special runs greater than 30 (show 
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special runs, vendor SR such as Ginger Horse, SLT, event SR, e-horse)  
69. Stone Design-A-Horse (DAH) - ALL sizes, includes 2009 “My Horse” 
70. Stone Pebbles/Chips - SR, RR, LE, OOAK 
71a. CollectA 
71b. Other Plastic (Hartland, Ertl, Safari, Blue Ribbon, Schleich, Mini Whinnies, etc.) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
 

131. Headstudy (Not eligible for Champ/Reserve) 
 

MEPSA 2022-2023 CLASS LIST - DIVISION B/C/D 
This class list is effective with the August 6th, 2022 OF Qualifier.  See show dates, judges, and photo 

limits for each show on the MEPSA website, mepsa.club, for more information. 

 

RULES: Mail-in entries only.  Printed digital photos (with only cropping and color corrections made; no 

items added, changed, or deleted) and preferably 4X6 in size, may be entered.  Online/emailed entries are 

not accepted.  Please mark each photo with the appropriate division letter, the class number(s), the 

model’s name, breed, gender and color, and your name, address and 5 letter code (1st two letters of your 

first name, 1st three letters of your last name).  Collectability or Workmanship information is strongly 

encouraged.  In Performance, please have a description of the entry, including any pattern or movement.  

A list of Current Breyers, Speed and Skill Games, and a Breed Directory, indicating which class a specific 

breed is recommended to enter, are located on the website.  A mixed breed may enter whichever mixed 

class the owner feels is best for their model.  One photo per class unless otherwise noted on class list.  

Classes with over 50 entries may be split at judge’s discretion.  Models that place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd (1st-6th in 

classes of 100 or more) qualify to enter the year-end MEPSA Championship Show!  Entrants must keep 

track of their own qualifiers.  SASE with adequate postage required for each show.  Full results to all 

entrants.  Make any checks payable to the judge.  Paypal fees may be sent to mepsa22@yahoo.com. Show 

coupons are available from the Treasurer, Jennifer Cole at mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

 

Entry Fees:       1-15- $1.00     

    16-50- $2.00    

  51-100- $4.00    

101-150- $5.00  

  

Division B - OF China/Resin (Hagen-Renaker, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Lakeshore, Pour Horse, 

Sandicast, etc.) 

Division C - Artist Resin/Original Sculpture (resins produced in runs, finished by artists, and one-of-a-

kind sculptures) 

Division D - Customs (any factory produced model that has been altered in any way from its original 

form including custom glaze and claybody customs) 

 

Gender Division 
*Light Type: Arabian, Morgan, Thoroughbred, Saddlebred, Andalusian, light type mixes and light mules, 

etc. 

*Stock Type: Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint, stock type mixes, and stock mules, etc. 

*Draft Type: Belgian, Clydesdale, Shire, draft type mixes and draft mules, etc. 

*Pony Type: Shetland, Welsh, Fjord, Miniature horses, pony type mixes and pony mules, etc. 

 

1. Light Type Stallion  
2. Light Type Mare 
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3. Light Type Gelding 
4. Stock Type Stallion 
5. Stock Type Mare 
6. Stock Type Gelding 
7. Draft Type Stallion 
8. Draft Type Mare 
9. Draft Type Gelding 
10. Pony Type Stallion 
11. Pony Type Mare 
12. Pony Type Gelding 
13. Light/Sport/Spanish/Gaited Type Foal 
14. Stock Type Foal 
15. Draft/Pony/Carriage/Other Type Foal 
Gender Champion/Reserve 
 
Breed Division 
16. Arabian 
17. Part-Arabian 
18. Morgan 
19. Other Pure/Mixed Light 
Light Breed Champion/Reserve 
20. Thoroughbred 
21. Trotters/Pacers 
22. Warmblood 
23. Sporthorses 
24. Other Pure/Mixed Sport  
Sport Breed Champion/Reserve 
25. Old World Spanish (Spain and Portugal) 
26. New World Spanish (North and South America) 
27. American Saddlebred 
28. Tennessee Walker/Missouri Fox Trotter 
29. Other Pure/Mixed Spanish/Gaited 
Spanish/Gaited Champion/Reserve 
30. Quarter Horse 
31. Appaloosa 
32. Paint 
33. Other Pure/Mixed Stock 
Stock Breed Champion/Reserve 
34. Clydesdale/Shire 
35. Belgian/Percheron 
36. Other Pure/Mixed Draft 
Draft Champion/Reserve 
37. North American Pony 
38. British/Irish Pony 
39. Other Pure/Mixed Pony 
Pony Champion/Reserve 
40. Longears/Exotics 
41. Feral/Semi-Feral Horse (breeds that live and breed in feral/semi-feral conditions) 
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42. Light Carriage Breeds  
43. Heavy Carriage Breeds 
44. Other Pure 
45. Other Mixed/Grade 
46. Fantasy/Decorator 
Miscellaneous Breed Champion/Reserve 
 
Color Division 
47. Bay/Brown 
48. Black 
49. Chestnut/Sorrel 
50. Gray 
51. Roan 
52. Pinto (Minimal pintos with 5% or less white may show in their base color class). 
53. Appaloosa 
54. Dun (Bay Dun, Red Dun, Grullo) 
55. Cream (Buckskin, Palomino, Smoky Black, Perlino, Cremello, Smoky Cream) 
56. Other Natural (All Longears, Zebras, Genetic White, Champagnes, Brindle, Rabicano, Silvers, mixed 
color factors-Champagne/Cream, Silver/Dun, Cream/Dun, etc.) 
57. Fantasy/Decorator  
Color Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. B Collectability Division 
72. Hagen-Renaker - Traditional/Classic 
73. Hagen-Renaker - Curio/Mini/Specialty 
74. Chinas - Royal Worcester, Animal Artistry, Pour Horse, Bainbridge and Horsing Around 
75. Lakeshores/Breyer Porcelains 
76. Other Chinas - Other makes (Beswick, Goebel, Lefton, Josef Originals, Hutschenreuther, Rosenthal, 
Royal Copenhagen, etc.) 
77. Factory Resin (Border Fine Arts, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Corlette, Starlite, Sandicast, Breyer 
cold-cast pieces & Hartland resins) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. C Workmanship Division 
78. Artist Resin - Traditional and larger 
79. Artist Resin - Classic 
80A. Artist Resin - Mini/Curio 
80B. Artist Resin - Micro Mini 
81. Artist Resin - Custom (some modification, including mane/tail changes)/Original Sculpture (OOAK 
model sculpted from scratch by an artist using any material; no AR or OF model used in the making) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. D Workmanship Division 
82. Etching Only 
83. Repaint Only 
84. Repaint with reworked Mane/Tail 
85. Simple Custom (< 25%) 
86. Major Custom (25-75%) 
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87. Drastic Custom (>75%) 
88. CM Glaze (including claybody customs) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
(Not eligible for Champ/Reserve) 
131. Headstudy 
132. Medallion 

 

MEPSA 2022-2023 CLASS LIST -  DIVISION E/F 
This class list is effective with the August 6th, 2022 OF Qualifier.  See show dates, judges, and photo 

limits for each show on the MEPSA website, mepsa.club, for more information. 

 

RULES: Mail-in entries only.  Printed digital photos (with only cropping and color corrections made; no 

items added, changed, or deleted) and preferably 4X6 in size, may be entered.  Online/emailed entries are 

not accepted.  Please mark each photo with the appropriate division letter, the class number(s), the 

model’s name, breed, gender and color, and your name, address and 5 letter code (1st two letters of your 

first name, 1st three letters of your last name).  Collectability or Workmanship information is strongly 

encouraged.  In Performance, please have a description of the entry, including any pattern or movement.  

A list of Current Breyers, Speed and Skill Games, and a Breed Directory, indicating which class a specific 

breed is recommended to enter, are located on the website.  A mixed breed may enter whichever mixed 

class the owner feels is best for their model.  One photo per class unless otherwise noted on class list.  

Classes with over 50 entries may be split at judge’s discretion.  Models that place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd (1st-6th in 

classes of 100 or more) qualify to enter the year-end MEPSA Championship Show!  Entrants must keep 

track of their own qualifiers.  SASE with adequate postage required for each show.  Full results to all 

entrants.  Make any checks payable to the judge.  Paypal fees may be sent to  mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

Show coupons are available from the Treasurer, Jennifer Cole at mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

Entry Fees:       1-15- $1.00    151-200- $6.00 

    16-50- $2.00   201-250- $7.00 

  51-100- $4.00   251-300- $8.00 

101-150- $5.00 

    

Division E- Original Finish Plastic/China Performance 

Division F- Artist Resin/Custom Performance 
 

Performance Division  
89. Stock Breed Western Pleasure 
90. Other Breed Western Pleasure 
91. Western Equitation (rider required) 
92. Western Bareback 
93. Western Riding  
94. Western Arena Trail (obstacle required) 
95. Western Natural Trail (natural obstacle required) 
Western Pleasure Champion/Reserve 
 
96. Reining  
97. Cutting (animal to cut required) 
98. All Roping (2 entries per horse allowed; animal to rope required – judge MUST state which discipline 
for each placing) 
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99. All Other Stock Work (3 entries per horse allowed; animal required - judge MUST state which 
discipline for each placing) 
100. Barrels (obstacle required) 
101. Poles (obstacle required) 
102. Speed Western Games (2 entries per horse allowed - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
103. Skill Western Games (2 entries per horse allowed - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
104. Other Arena Western Performance (2 entries allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline 
for each placing) 
105. Other Western Performance (2 entries allowed per horse- judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
Western Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
106. Sport Breed Huntseat Pleasure 
107. Other Breed Huntseat Pleasure 
108. English Equitation (rider required) 
109. English Bareback 
110. Saddleseat/Park 
111. English Arena Trail (obstacle required) 
112. English Natural Trail (natural obstacle required) 
English Pleasure Champion/Reserve 
 
113. Hunter Arena/Field (2 entries allowed per horse; obstacle required; - judge MUST state which 
discipline for each placing) 
114. Jumper (obstacle required) 
115. Dressage 
116. Cross Country 
117. Speed English Games (2 entries allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing)  
118. Skill English Games (2 entries allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing)  
119. Other Arena English Events (2 entries allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
120. Other English Events (2 entries allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
English Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
121. Harness (2 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
122. Sidesaddle (English or Western, 2 entries allowed per horse – judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
123. Native American Costume (single horse entries only) 
124. Arabian Costume (single horse entries only) 
125. Other Costume/Parade (single horse entries only, 3 entries allowed per horse, provided they are 
different types of costumes- judge MUST state which costume for each placing) 
126. Scene (For any Scene or Diorama, 3 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state name of 
scene/diorama in results) 
127. Showmanship (Handler, halter and lead required.) 
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128. Arena Liberty - Handlers optional. 
129. Other Liberty - For those wild and flashy horses! Judged on flair, energy and flash! NO halters 
allowed. 
130. Other Performance (3 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
Other Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
(Not eligible for Champ/Reserve) 
131. Headstudy  

 

MEPSA 2022-2023 CLASS LIST -  DIVISION MINI 
This class list is effective with the August 6th,2022 OF Qualifier.  See show dates, judges, and photo 

limits for each show on the MEPSA website, mepsa.club, for more information. 

 

RULES: Mail-in entries only.  Printed digital photos (with only cropping and color corrections made; no 

items added, changed, or deleted) and preferably 4X6 in size, may be entered.  Online/emailed entries are 

not accepted.  Please mark each photo with the appropriate division letter, the class number(s), the 

model’s name, breed, gender and color, and your name, address and 5 letter code (1st two letters of your 

first name, 1st three letters of your last name).  Collectability or Workmanship information is strongly 

encouraged.  In Performance, please have a description of the entry, including any pattern or movement.  

A list of Current Breyers, Speed and Skill Games, and a Breed Directory, indicating which class a specific 

breed is recommended to enter, are located on the website.  A mixed breed may enter whichever mixed 

class the owner feels is best for their model.  One photo per class unless otherwise noted on class list.  

Classes with over 50 entries may be split at judge’s discretion.  Models that place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd (1st-6th in 

classes of 100 or more) qualify to enter the year-end MEPSA Championship Show!  Entrants must keep 

track of their own qualifiers.  SASE with adequate postage required for each show.  Full results to all 

entrants.  Make any checks payable to the judge.  Paypal fees may be sent to  mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

Show coupons are available from the Treasurer, Jennifer Cole at mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

.  

Entry Fees:       1-15- $1.00     

    16-50- $2.00    

  51-100- $4.00    

101-150- $5.00  

151-200- $6.00   

Division A - OF Plastic (Breyer, Peter Stone, CollectA, Hartland, Schleich, Safari, etc.) 

Division B - OF China/Resin (Hagen-Renaker, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Lakeshore, Pour Horse, 

Sandicast, etc.) 

Division C - Artist Resin/Original Sculpture (resins produced in runs, finished by artists, and one-of-a-

kind sculptures) 

Division D - Customs (any factory produced model that has been altered in any way from its original 

form including custom glaze and claybody customs) 

Division I - Original Finish Plastic/China/Artist Resin/Custom Performance 

 

Gender Division 
*Light Type: Arabian, Morgan, Thoroughbred, Saddlebred, Andalusian, light type mixes and light mules, 

etc. 

*Stock Type: Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint, stock type mixes, and stock mules, etc. 

*Draft Type: Belgian, Clydesdale, Shire, draft type mixes and draft mules, etc. 

*Pony Type: Shetland, Welsh, Fjord, Miniature horses, pony type mixes and pony mules, etc. 
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1. Light Type Stallion  
2. Light Type Mare 
3. Light Type Gelding 
4. Stock Type Stallion 
5. Stock Type Mare 
6. Stock Type Gelding 
7. Draft Type Stallion 
8. Draft Type Mare 
9. Draft Type Gelding 
10. Pony Type Stallion 
11. Pony Type Mare 
12. Pony Type Gelding 
13. Light/Sport/Spanish/Gaited Type Foal 
14. Stock Type Foal 
15. Draft/Pony/Carriage/Other Type Foal 
Gender Champion/Reserve 
 
Breed Division 
16. Arabian 
17. Part-Arabian 
18. Morgan 
19. Other Pure/Mixed Light 
Light Breed Champion/Reserve 
20. Thoroughbred 
21. Trotters/Pacers 
22. Warmblood 
23. Sporthorses 
24. Other Pure/Mixed Sport  
Sport Breed Champion/Reserve 
25. Old World Spanish (Spain and Portugal) 
26. New World Spanish (North and South America) 
27. American Saddlebred 
28. Tennessee Walker/Missouri Fox Trotter 
29. Other Pure/Mixed Spanish/Gaited 
Spanish/Gaited Champion/Reserve 
30. Quarter Horse 
31. Appaloosa 
32. Paint 
33. Other Pure/Mixed Stock 
Stock Breed Champion/Reserve 
34. Clydesdale/Shire 
35. Belgian/Percheron 
36. Other Pure/Mixed Draft 
Draft Champion/Reserve 
37. North American Pony 
38. British/Irish Pony 
39. Other Pure/Mixed Pony 
Pony Champion/Reserve 
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40. Longears/Exotics 
41. Feral/Semi-Feral Horse (breeds that live and breed in feral/semi-feral conditions) 
42. Light Carriage Breeds  
43. Heavy Carriage Breeds 
44. Other Pure 
45. Other Mixed/Grade 
46. Fantasy/Decorator 
Miscellaneous Breed Champion/Reserve 
 
Color Division 
47. Bay/Brown 
48. Black 
49. Chestnut/Sorrel 
50. Gray 
51. Roan 
52. Pinto (Minimal pintos with 5% or less white may show in their base color class). 
53. Appaloosa 
54. Dun (Bay Dun, Red Dun, Grullo) 
55. Cream (Buckskin, Palomino, Smoky Black, Perlino, Cremello, Smoky Cream) 
56. Other Natural (All Longears, Zebras, Genetic White, Champagnes, Brindle, Rabicano, Silvers, mixed 
color factors-Champagne/Cream, Silver/Dun, Cream/Dun) 
57. Fantasy/Decorator  
Color Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. A Collectability Division 
**Breyer Chinas show in Division B** 
65a. Breyer Littlebit/Stablemate G1 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65b. Breyer Stablemate G2 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65c. Breyer Stablemate G3 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65d. Breyer Stablemate G4 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65e. Breyer Stablemate G5 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65f. Breyer Stablemate G6/M1 - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
69. Stone Design-A-Horse (DAH) 
70. Stone Pebbles/Chips- SR, RR, LE, OOAK 
71a. CollectA 
71b. Other Plastic (Hartland, Ertl, Safari, Blue Ribbon, Schleich, Mini Whinnies, etc.) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. B Collectability Division 
73. Hagen-Renaker - Curio/Mini/Specialty 
74. Chinas-Royal Worcester, Animal Artistry, Pour Horse, Bainbridge and Horsing Around 
75. Lakeshores/Breyer Porcelains 
76. Other Chinas - Other makes (Beswick, Goebel, Lefton, Josef Originals, Hutschenreuther, Rosenthal, 
Royal Copenhagen, etc.) 
77. Factory Resin (Border Fine Arts, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Corlette, Starlite, Sandicast, Breyer 
cold-cast pieces & Hartland resins) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
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Div. C Workmanship Division 
80A. Artist Resin- Mini/Curio 
80B. Artist Resin- Micro Mini 
81. Artist Resin- Custom (some modification, including mane/tail changes)/Original Sculpture (OOAK 
model sculpted from scratch by an artist using any material; no AR or OF model used in the making) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. D Workmanship Division 
82. Etching Only 
83. Repaint Only 
84. Repaint with reworked Mane/Tail 
85. Simple Custom (< 25%) 
86. Major Custom (25-75%) 
87. Drastic Custom (>75%) 
88. CM Glaze (including claybody customs) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
Performance Division  
 
MP1.  Western Pleasure 
MP2.  Western Bareback 
MP3.  Western Trail (arena/natural) 
MP4.  Roping/Cutting  
MP5.  Other Stock Work  
MP6.  Barrels/Poles  
MP7.  Other Western Games 
MP8.  Other Western Performance 
Western Performance Champion/Reserve 
MP9.  Huntseat Pleasure 
MP10.  English Bareback 
MP11.  Saddleseat/Park/Sidesaddle 
MP12.  English Trail (arena/natural) 
MP13.  Hunter/Jumper 
MP14.  Dressage 
MP15.  English Games 
MP16.  Other English Performance 
English Performance Champion/Reserve 
MP17.  Harness 
MP18.  Costume/Parade 
MP19.  Showmanship 
MP20.  Liberty 
MP21.  Other Performance 
Other Performance Champion/Reserve. 
 
(Not eligible for Champ/Reserve) 
131. Headstudy  
132. Medallion 
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MEPSA 2022-2023 CLASS LIST - DIVISION SPECIALTY 
This class list is effective with the August 6th, 2022 OF Qualifier.  See show dates, judges, and photo 

limits for each show on the MEPSA website, mepsa.club, for more information. 

 

RULES: Mail-in entries only.  Printed digital photos (with only cropping and color corrections made; no 

items added, changed, or deleted) and preferably 4X6 in size, may be entered.  Online/emailed entries are 

not accepted.  Please mark each photo with the appropriate division letter, the class number(s), the 

model’s name, breed, gender and color, and your name, address and 5 letter code (1st two letters of your 

first name, 1st three letters of your last name).  Collectability or Workmanship information is strongly 

encouraged.  In Performance, please have a description of the entry, including any pattern or movement.  

A list of Current Breyers, Speed and Skill Games, and a Breed Directory, indicating which class a specific 

breed is recommended to enter, are located on the website.  A mixed breed may enter whichever mixed 

class the owner feels is best for their model.  One photo per class unless otherwise noted on class list.  

Classes with over 50 entries may be split at judge’s discretion.  Models that place 1st, 2nd, or 3rd (1st-6th in 

classes of 100 or more) qualify to enter the year-end MEPSA Championship Show!  Entrants must keep 

track of their own qualifiers.  SASE with adequate postage required for each show.  Full results to all 

entrants.  Make any checks payable to the judge. Paypal fees may be sent to  mepsa22@yahoo.com. Show 

coupons are available from the Treasurer, Jennifer Cole at mepsa22@yahoo.com. 

.  

Entry Fees:       1-15- $1.00     

    16-50- $2.00    

  51-100- $4.00    

101-150- $5.00  

151-200- $6.00   

Division A - OF Plastic (Breyer, Peter Stone, CollectA, Hartland, Schleich, Safari, etc.) 

Division B - OF China/Resin (Hagen-Renaker, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Lakeshore, Pour Horse, 

Sandicast, etc.) 

Division C - Artist Resin/Original Sculpture (resins produced in runs, finished by artists, and one-of-a-

kind sculptures) 

Division D - Customs (any factory produced model that has been altered in any way from its original 

form including custom glaze and claybody customs) 

Division E - Original Finish Plastic/China Performance 

Division F - Artist Resin/Custom Performance 

 

Gender Division 
*Light Type: Arabian, Morgan, Thoroughbred, Saddlebred, Andalusian, light type mixes and light mules, 

etc. 

*Stock Type: Quarter Horse, Appaloosa, Paint, stock type mixes, and stock mules, etc. 

*Draft Type: Belgian, Clydesdale, Shire, draft type mixes and draft mules, etc. 

*Pony Type: Shetland, Welsh, Fjord, Miniature horses, pony type mixes and pony mules, etc. 

 

1. Light Type Stallion  
2. Light Type Mare 
3. Light Type Gelding 
4. Stock Type Stallion 
5. Stock Type Mare 
6. Stock Type Gelding 
7. Draft Type Stallion 
8. Draft Type Mare 
9. Draft Type Gelding 
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10. Pony Type Stallion 
11. Pony Type Mare 
12. Pony Type Gelding 
13. Light/Sport/Spanish/Gaited Type Foal 
14. Stock Type Foal 
15. Draft/Pony/Carriage/Other Type Foal 
Gender Champion/Reserve 
Breed Division 
16. Arabian 
17. Part-Arabian 
18. Morgan 
19. Other Pure/Mixed Light 
Light Breed Champion/Reserve 
20. Thoroughbred 
21. Trotters/Pacers 
22. Warmblood 
23. Sporthorses 
24. Other Pure/Mixed Sport  
Sport Breed Champion/Reserve 
25. Old World Spanish (Spain and Portugal) 
26. New World Spanish (North and South America) 
27. American Saddlebred 
28. Tennessee Walker/Missouri Fox Trotter 
29. Other Pure/Mixed Spanish/Gaited 
Spanish/Gaited Champion/Reserve 
30. Quarter Horse 
31. Appaloosa 
32. Paint 
33. Other Pure/Mixed Stock 
Stock Breed Champion/Reserve 
34. Clydesdale/Shire 
35. Belgian/Percheron 
36. Other Pure/Mixed Draft 
Draft Champion/Reserve 
37. North American Pony 
38. British/Irish Pony 
39. Other Pure/Mixed Pony 
Pony Champion/Reserve 
40. Longears/Exotics 
41. Feral/Semi-Feral Horse (breeds that live and breed in feral/semi-feral conditions) 
42. Light Carriage Breeds  
43. Heavy Carriage Breeds 
44. Other Pure 
45. Other Mixed/Grade 
46. Fantasy/Decorator 
Miscellaneous Breed Champion/Reserve 
 
Color Division 
47. Bay/Brown 
48. Black 
49. Chestnut/Sorrel 
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50. Gray 
51. Roan 
52. Pinto (Minimal pintos with 5% or less white may show in their base color class). 
53. Appaloosa 
54. Dun (Bay Dun, Red Dun, Grullo) 
55. Cream (Buckskin, Palomino, Smoky Black, Perlino, Cremello, Smoky Cream) 
56. Other Natural (All Longears, Zebras, Genetic White, Champagnes, Brindle, Rabicano, Silvers, mixed color 
factors-Champagne/Cream, Silver/Dun, Cream/Dun) 
57. Fantasy/Decorator  
Color Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. A Collectability Division 
**Breyer Chinas show in Division B** 
58. Breyer Traditional Curren t- RR, LE, CE (as of 2022) 
59. Breyer Traditional Recent Discontinued - RR, LE, CE (2006-2021) 
60. Breyer Traditional Vintage Discontinued - RR, LE, CE (2005 and older) 
61. Breyer Traditional SR Event models in runs greater than 350 (Breyerfest, Breyer West, Special Events, etc.) 
62. Breyer Traditional SR Other models (Vintage Club, Christmas specials, Store SRs, etc.) 
63. Breyer Traditional Connoisseur/ Premier/OOAK/Test/event models in runs of 350 or less 
64. Breyer Classic - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
65. Breyer Littlebit/Stablemate - RR, LE, CE, SR, OOAK 
66. Stone Traditional Regular Run - including large, limited runs that were available in the regular line (e.g. 1997-
2005, including first editions such as Padron's Psyche LE2500, show line, Stone direct and annual open editions 
e.g. 2013-2015) 
67. Stone Traditional SR - OOAK, Artisan Hall, Signature Series, judge’s models, trophy models, other limited runs 
of 30 or fewer  
68. Stone Traditional Other SR - of unknown number and limited special runs greater than 30 (show special runs, 
vendor SR such as Ginger Horse, SLT, event SR, e-horse)  
69. Stone Design-A-Horse (DAH) - ALL sizes, including 2009 “My Horse” 
70. Stone Pebbles/Chips - SR, RR, LE, OOAK 
71a. CollectA 
71b.  Other Plastic (Hartland, Ertl, Safari, Blue Ribbon, Schleich, Mini Whinnies, etc.) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. B Collectability Division 
72. Hagen-Renaker - Traditional/Classic 
73. Hagen-Renaker - Curio/Mini/Specialty 
74. Chinas-Royal Worcester, Animal Artistry, Pour Horse, Bainbridge and Horsing Around 
75. Lakeshores/Breyer Porcelains 
76. Other Chinas - Other makes (Beswick, Goebel, Lefton, Josef Originals, Hutschenreuther, Rosenthal, Royal 
Copenhagen, etc.) 
77. Factory Resin (Border Fine Arts, Black Horse Ranch, North Light, Corlette, Starlite, Sandicast, Breyer cold-cast 
pieces & Hartland resins) 
Collectability Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. C Workmanship Division 
78. Artist Resin - Traditional and larger 
79. Artist Resin - Classic 
80A. Artist Resin - Mini/Curio 
80B. Artist Resin - Micro Mini 
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81. Artist Resin - Custom (some modification, including mane/tail changes)/Original Sculpture (OOAK model 
sculpted from scratch by an artist using any material; no AR or OF model used in the making) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
Div. D Workmanship Division 
82. Etching Only 
83. Repaint Only 
84. Repaint with reworked Mane/Tail 
85. Simple Custom (< 25%) 
86. Major Custom (25-75%) 
87. Drastic Custom (>75%) 
88. CM Glaze (including claybody customs) 
Workmanship Champion/Reserve 
 
Performance Division  
89. Stock Breed Western Pleasure 
90. Other Breed Western Pleasure  
91. Western Equitation (rider required) 
92. Western Bareback 
93. Western Riding  
94. Western Arena Trail (obstacle required) 
95. Western Natural Trail (natural obstacle required) 
Western Pleasure Champion/Reserve 
 
96. Reining 
97. Cutting (animal to cut required) 
98. All Roping (2 pictures per horse allowed; animal to rope required – judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
99. All Other Stock Work (3 pictures per horse allowed; animal required - judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
100. Barrels (obstacle required) 
101. Poles (obstacle required) 
102. Speed Western Games (2 pictures per horse allowed - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
103. Skill Western Games (2 pictures per horse allowed - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
104. Other Arena Western Performance (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for 
each placing) 
105. Other Western Performance (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
Western Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
106. Sport Breed Huntseat Pleasure 
107. Other Breed Huntseat Pleasure 
108. English Equitation (rider required) 
109. English Bareback 
110. Saddleseat/Park 
111. English Arena Trail (obstacle required) 
112. English Natural Trail (natural obstacle required) 
English Pleasure Champion/Reserve 
 
113. Hunter Arena/Field (2 pictures allowed per horse; - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing; 
obstacle required) 
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114. Jumper (obstacle required) 
115. Dressage  
116. Cross Country (obstacle required) 
117. Speed English Games (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing)  
118. Skill English Games (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing)  
119. Other Arena English Events (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
120. Other English Events (2 pictures allowed per horse - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
English Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
121. Harness (2 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
122. Sidesaddle (English or Western, 2 entries allowed per horse – judge MUST state which discipline for each 
placing) 
123. Native American Costume (single horse entries only) 
124. Arabian Costume (single horse entries only) 
125. Other Costume/Parade (single horse entries only, 3 entries allowed per horse, provided they are different 
types of costumes - judge MUST state which costume for each placing) 
126. Scene (For any Scene or Diorama, 3 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state name of scene/diorama 
in results) 
127. Showmanship (Handler, halter and lead required.) 
128. Arena Liberty - Handlers optional. 
129. Other Liberty - For those wild and flashy horses! Judged on flair, energy and flash! NO halters allowed. 
130. Other Performance (3 entries allowed per horse; - judge MUST state which discipline for each placing) 
Other Performance Champion/Reserve 
 
(Not eligible for Champ/Reserve) 
131. Headstudy  
132. Medallion 

 

 

MEPSA OPEN Qualifier Show schedule – Second Quarter 
 

NOVEMBER 

November 5, 2022 – OF Plastic Regular Qualifier (Division A) 
Jennifer Cole 
1952 Rossville Ave 
Chattanooga, TN 37408 
snyder_1@hotmail.com  

November 12, 2022 – OF China/AR/CM Regular Qualifier (Division B,C,D) 

Tonjia Clark 
7195 Brickchurch Rd. 

Cambridge, OH 43725 
tonjiaclark@yahoo.com  

 November 19, 2022 – All Performance Regular Qualifier (Division E,F,I) 
Traci Durrell-Khalife 
1666 SW Country Club Pl 
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Corvallis, OR 97333 
khalife@proaxis.com 

November 26, 2022 – Mini Special (B,C,D,I): 
Charlotte Martin 
3097 Hillery Rd. 
Lake Charles, LA 70611 
Carousel1093@aol.com 

DECEMBER 

 December 3, 2022 – OF Plastic Regular Qualifier (Division A) 
NOTE: Entry to this show will be passed on to Leitha McCullough (checks not accepted!) for 
the January A. Please send enough entry fees for both shows, if interested. 
Rhonda Chisholm 
3066 Emerald Ln. 
Magnolia, MS 39652 
Littlepintos2016@gmail.com 

December 10, 2022 – OF China/AR/CM Regular Qualifier (Division B,C,D): 
Carissa Kirksey 
PO Box 31 
Creston, OH 44217 
sprucewoodfarmsstudio@gmail.com 

December 17, 2022 – All Performance Regular Qualifier (Division E,F,I) 
Tonjia Clark 
7195 Brickchurch Rd. 
Cambridge, OH 43725 
tonjiaclark@yahoo.com 

JANUARY 

January 14, 2023 – OF China/AR/CM Regular Qualifier (Division B,C,D) 
Daphne Headley 
260 N. 100 W 
Hyde Park, UT 84318 
browniewhite@comcast.net 

January 21, 2023 – All Performance Regular Qualifier (Division E,F,I)  
Mail your photos to: 
Mary Vinyard 
4014 Mary Ridge Ln. 
Saint Charles, MO 63304 
Sassymiss_3@yahoo.com 
 

January 28, 2023 – Vintage Special (All Divisions; OF equines 15 years and older; AR and CM 
equines 10 years and older) 

mailto:tonjiaclark@yahoo.com
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Betty Hook 
800 Hunters Valley Rd. 
Liverpool, PA 17045 
eclipse@pa.net 

NOVICE SHOWS 
The MEPSA Novice Photo Show Series provides newcomers with an opportunity to learn how to improve 

their photo show entries by using direct feedback. Entrants will be given individual private critiques on EVERY 

photo they enter, thus allowing them to see exactly what they can improve on. Photos will also be judged 

against one another (just like a regular photo show) and full results will be given to all entrants. 

Some rules to remember: 

Showers CANNOT enter Novice shows and OPEN shows at the same time. There is a maximum of 2 years 

allowed in Novice for showers over 16. Age 16 and under, no maximum. Graduating from Novice will occur 

prior to the maximum allowed time, when the majority of judges recommend moving up to Open. A shower 

may elect to move on to Open on their own at any time. It is recommended that a shower take advantage of the 

Novice shows and enter as many as possible. The Novice Division is designed to help you improve your 

photography, but the judge can also help you with other details, such as breed assignment, labeling your photo 

back, etc. 

Novice showers may move up to the Open division, which also includes all Specialty shows, at any time. 

However, if they choose to do this, they CANNOT enter any further Novice shows and must forfeit all 

qualifications in the Novice Division. Once moved to Open, they cannot show in the Novice Division. All 

photography must be done by the entrant, no professional photography allowed. All Original Finish Plastic or 

China (OF), Custom (CM) and Artist Resin (AR) horses welcome. 

FEES AND RULES: $2.00 per show. PLEASE make check/MO out to the judge, not MEPSA! 

Entrants may not enter more than 15 photos per show. All photos will be individually critiqued by the photo 

show judge and entrants will be given constructive criticism on how to improve their entries. Horses that place 

1st, 2nd or 3rd in any halter class in this series ARE eligible for the MEPSA Novice Halter Championship 

division and, in Performance, any horse placing 1st, 2nd or 3rd are eligible for the Championship Novice 

Performance division in the class they place in only!! The show format changes every other month. Shows in 

ODD months are halter shows and shows in EVEN months are performance shows. 

STANDARD PHOTO SIZES ONLY – Show photos should be of uniform size. 4×6 photos are preferred, but 

4×5.25 and 3×5 are also allowed. Any other size may be disqualified by the judge. 

Entrants may enter one photo per horse in Halter.  Enter each photo in one gender class and one breed 

class.  Example:  An Arabian Stallion photo would be entered in classes 1, 5, while a Clydesdale gelding would 

be entered in 3, 8. You do not need separate photos for both sections. 

In Performance, it is one photo per horse per class in classes 13, 14, 18, 19.  The remainder may have multiple 

photos of the horse as long as they are of different disciplines, i.e. Roping and Cutting in Western Stock Class 

or Arabian and Native American in Costumes. 

Duplicate entries will be DQ’d. 

HOW TO ENTER: 

The information needed on your photo back: 

Horse’s name, breed, gender, color and make/mold information should be printed or written in ink on a label. 

Do not write directly on photo backs as it will smear and often transfers to other photos in humid conditions. 

DON’T use a Sharpie or any marker type pen as they can bleed right through the photo. 

Class or classes entered – In Halter, this will be two classes, one for gender and one for breed type. In 

Performance, this will be only one class, and it helps to explain what your horse is doing. (Use pencil on a blank 
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label. Some use scotch tape, but I dislike it as the pencil fades over time and the tape itself can leave sticky 

spots. Pencil is used so you can erase and remark the class numbers). 

Your full name, your street address, city, state, zip code, email address and your five letter entrant ID code (1st 

two letters of 1st name and first three letters of last name-example: Marie Phillips-maphi). An address label is 

perfect and preferred for this information, but you may write it in pen on a blank label. Be sure it’s readable! 

Bigger is better.) 

Showers should put their photos in a ziplock bag to keep them clean, dry and together. It is not mandatory to do 

this, but it is good practice to keep your photos safe and should the envelope be damaged, they will get back to 

the shower. 

WHAT TO SEND: 

Don’t forget your entry fee, to make sure your name and address is on EVERY photo back, that your classes are 

marked on every photo back, and that you have enclosed that very important SASE! What is an SASE? It’s an 

envelope you have addressed to yourself, with that show’s judge’s address as the return, that is LARGE enough 

to fit all your photos and results if needed, and is PRE-STAMPED with enough postage to mail home all your 

photos and results, unless you get your results by email. This is very important, because otherwise, the judge 

cannot return your photos to you! You need to put at least the same amount of stamps on the return envelope as 

it takes to send your package to the judge. A lot of veteran showers will put an extra stamp in their photo bag 

with their name written on the back of the stamp in ink (just in case). 

Shows will run the third Saturday of every month. 

HALTER SERIES (runs in September, November, January, March, May – Championship Show) 

Halter – Gender 

1. Stallion 

2. Mare 

3. Gelding 

4. Foal 

Halter – Breed 

5. Arabians/Morgans (pure & part-bred) 

6. Sport Horse (TB, WB, STB, pure & part-bred) 

7. Stock (pure & part-bred) 

8. Draft (pure & part-bred) 

9. Pony (pure & part-bred 

10. Gaited/Spanish (pure & part-bred) 

11. Other Breed (pure & part-bred) 

12. Mules/Donkeys/Other Exotic 

HALTER GRAND CHAMPION 

HALTER RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION 

PERFORMANCE SERIES (runs in August, October, December, February, April – Championship Show) 

Performance – Western 

13. Western Pleasure 

14. Western Trail (obstacle required) 

15. Western Games (barrel, pole or prop required) 

16. Western Stock Class (cow/cows required) 

17. Other Western (must state what event) 

Performance – English/Other 

18. Huntseat Pleasure 

19. Dressage (show marker) 

20. Hunter/Jumper (jump or obstacle required) 

21. Harness 

22. Costume 

23. Other English (must state what event) 

24. Other Miscellaneous Performance (must state what event) 
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PERFORMANCE GRAND CHAMPION 

PERFORMANCE RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION 

 

 

Second Quarter NOVICE shows: 
NOVEMBER 19, 2022 -Halter 

Elizabeth Jones 

10241 Battlefield Drive,  

Manassas, VA  20110  

ubersu4u@yahoo.com 

 

DECEMBER 17, 2022-Performance 

Charlotte Martin 

3097 Hillery Rd 

Lake Charles, LA 70611 

carousel1093@aol.com 

 

JANUARY 21, 2023 -Halter 

Marie J. Phillips 

93 Franklin Ave 

Oakville  CT   06779 

RIAP57@aol.com 

 

You should always feel free to contact a board member if you have a question or concern that you need help 

with. We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you. 

 

Track your 2022-23 donations using the Donor record:  
You receive ad space in the book based on how much you donated. The champ show coordinator needs to know 

the value of your donation(s). Form available at https://mepsa.club/forms-for-download/. Please record each 

donation and the value. You can also record judge’s fees you donated back. Get credit for all you do for 

MEPSA! Value of contest entries should not be included as these have their own separate reward system. 

Submit your donation record at the end of the season (or with your championship entry). All donors receive ad 

space in the Championship book. Donations valued at $25 or less gets you a quarter page ad; $50 gets you half a 

page and $100 – get a full page,. Become a patron level sponsor by donating $150 or more and get your champ 

show book (a $35 value) for free! 

 
Website and Technical News 
Jennifer Cole continues to develop the new website while maintaining the old website as a front end. Jennifer 

has been uploading information on performance, which should be available soon. Stephanie Michel continues to 

serve the board on technical issues. We are ever so grateful that we have tech-savvy help on the board. 

 

Link to qualifier entry form: https://mepsa.club/forms-for-download/  
https://mepsa.club/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MEPSA-Entry-Form-2-up-page-2022.pdf  

 

 

Printed Version on page 30 

mailto:ubersu4u@yahoo.com
mailto:carousel1093@aol.com
mailto:RiaSP57@aol.com
https://mepsa.club/forms-for-download/
https://mepsa.club/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MEPSA-Entry-Form-2-up-page-2022.pdf
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